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Michael Adams named Brunswick
Corporation Vice President – Chief
Information Officer
METTAWA, Ill., Oct. 15, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Brunswick Corporation (NYSE: BC)
has named Michael Adams Vice President – Chief Information Officer effective immediately. 
Adams succeeds Danielle Brown, who is leaving Brunswick to pursue other opportunities.
Adams will oversee Brunswick’s enterprise information systems and continue to advance
Brunswick’s IT transformation and multiple digital initiatives in support of Brunswick’s
strategic goals. 

Since joining Brunswick in 2017, Adams has been instrumental in transforming and
modernizing Brunswick’s IT capabilities, in addition to building an industry-leading team.  As
Chief IT Architect, in partnership with Brunswick’s business units, Adams helped to create
and lead the systems and infrastructure vision that is foundational to the company’s digital
strategy and connected product portfolio. 

“The role of Chief Information Officer is critical to our digital transformation and strategy,”
said Dave Foulkes, Brunswick Corporation CEO.  “Mike is a proven leader who has a great
balance of operational focus and strategic vision.  His track record in conceiving, planning
and executing IT initiatives uniquely positions him for success in this role. I would also like to
thank Dani for the work she has done to position Mike and the IT Team for future success.”

“I am excited to have the opportunity to lead a tremendous, talented team of IT professionals
 and partner with our businesses to further advance the comprehensive portfolio of digital
initiatives that are positioning Brunswick to further differentiate itself in the recreational
marine industry,” said Adams.  “Working cross-functionally we will continue to advance our
foundational digital capability and accelerate a new operating model to support our vision of
contemporary and effortless experiences on the water.”

Prior to joining Brunswick, Adams spent 15 years at DuPont in various IT leadership roles in
Global Infrastructure and Data Transformation.   Adams earned his BBA & Bachelor of
Science from William & Mary and his MBA in International Business and Global
Management from Drexel University, and is a certified Lean Six Sigma Black Belt.

About Brunswick

Headquartered in Mettawa, Ill., Brunswick Corporation’s leading consumer brands include
Mercury Marine outboard engines; Mercury MerCruiser sterndrive and inboard packages;
Mercury global parts and accessories including propellers and SmartCraft electronics; Power
Products Integrated Solutions; MotorGuide trolling motors; Attwood, Garelick, and Whale
marine parts; Land ’N’ Sea, BLA, Payne’s Marine, Kellogg Marine, and Lankhorst Taselaar
marine parts distribution; Mercury and Quicksilver parts and oils; Bayliner, Boston Whaler,
Crestliner, Cypress Cay, Harris, Lowe, Lund, Princecraft, Quicksilver, Rayglass, Sea Ray,
Thunder Jet and Uttern boats; Boating Services Network, Freedom Boat Club, NAUTIC-ON.



For more information, visit https://www.brunswick.com.
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